New Delhi, the 9th May, 2012.


2. The Appointments Committee of the Cabinet has approved the proposal to appoint Shri Arun Goel, IAS(PB:85), presently working as Joint Secretary, in the Ministry of Urban Development, as Joint Secretary in the Department of Revenue, on lateral transfer basis, in the pay band of Rs.37400-67000/- (PB-4) plus grade pay of Rs.10000/-, for the balance period of his central deputation tenure of five years i.e. upto 4.5.2016, from the date of assumption of charge of the post or until further orders, whichever event takes place earlier vice Shri Lok Ranjan, IAS(MT:89) on completion of his tenure.

3. The Ministry of Urban Development, is being requested to relieve Shri Arun Goel, IAS(PB:85) to take up his new assignment.

Department of Revenue,
(Shri R.S. Gujral, Finance Secretary),
New Delhi.

Copy to:-

1. Ministry of Urban Development (Shri Sudhir Krishna, Secretary). with the request that Shri Arun Goel, IAS(PB:85), may kindly be relieved to enable him to take up his aforesaid new assignment.

2. Chief Secretary, Government of Punjab, Chandigarh.
3. PM’s Office (Shri Pulok Chatterji, Principal Secretary).
5. PS to Home Minister/ PS to MOS(PP).
6. Sr. PPS to Secy.(P)/PS to EO/EO(CM)/Dir(SM)/G.File.
7. R&I for onward transmission to Sr. Technical Director, NIC, DoPT.